
Communication and
Vocal Learning

• What is communication?
• Why communicate?

– Behavioral ecology vs evolutionary biology
– What information is conveyed?

• When does vocal learning occur?
• Is vocal learning a single trait?



How would you define animal
communication?

i.e., what is necessary for animal
communication to occur?



Definitions of communication

• Wilson (1975) {sociobiology}
“..communication occurs when the action of or cue
given by one organism is perceived by and thus
alters the probability pattern of behavior in another
organism in a fashion adaptive to either one or both
of the participants.”



Definitions of communication

• Hailman (1977) {ethology}
“Communication is the transfer of information via
signals sent in a channel between sender and a
receiver.  The occurrence of communication is
recognized by a difference in the behavior of the
reputed receiver in two situations that differ only in
the presence or absence of the reputed signal… the
effect of a signal may be to prevent a change in the
receiver’s output, or to maintain a specific internal
behavioral state of readiness.”



Definitions of communication

• Dusenbery (1992) {sensory ecology}
“The term ‘true communication’ is restricted to cases
in which the transmitting organism engages in
behavior that is adaptive principally because it
generates a signal and the interaction mediated by
the signal is adaptive to the receiving organism as
well.”



Definitions of communication

• Krebs and Davies (1993) {behavioral
ecology}
“..the process in which actors use specially designed
signals or displays to modify the behavior of
reactors.”

• Kimura (1993) {neuropsychology}
“The term is used here in a narrower sense, to refer
to behaviors by which one member of a species
conveys information to another member of the
species.”



Definitions of communication

• Johnson-Laird (1990) {cognitive psychology}
“Communication is a matter of causal influence…the
communicator (must) construct an internal representation of the
external world, and then..carry out some symbolic behavior that
conveys the content of that representation.  The recipient must
first perceive the symbolic behavior, i.e. construct its internal
representation, and then from it recover a further internal
representation of the state that it signifies.  This final step
depends on  access to the arbitrary conventions governing the
interpretation of the symbolic behavior.”



What is communication?

Sender intentionally
produces a signal to convey
information to a receiver

• Signal must be perceived by a receiver despite
attenuation or degradation caused by
transmission through the environment

• Signal transmission depends on the sensory
modality used (e.g. hearing, vision, smell)

• Receiver must discriminate among signal
variants and infer meaning as appropriate



Implications
• Communication is never perfect
• Communication evolves when

– senders create more distinctive signals
– receivers acquire greater discrimination ability
– (note that behavioral ecologists rarely think about

signal semantics because it is difficult to study
what an animal is thinking)

• Which of these will happen depends on the
relative costs to sender and receiver as well
as constraints on signal production or
reception



Sender Costs

• Conspicuousness to predators and
parasites

• Energetic costs of signaling
– High for auditory displays with high duty

cycle
• Time lost in display
• Conflict with original function



Exploitation:
Ormia flies parasitize

male crickets



Receiver costs

• Vulnerable to predation while inspecting
or comparing signals
– Choosiness may decline in presence of

predators
• Time lost in assessment
• Susceptible to manipulation



Manipulation: Female Photuris fireflies
mimic Photinus males

Female Photuris firefly devours a
male Photinus to obtain defensive
compounds called lucibufagins.
Copyright © 1997 by Thomas Eisner

Above are shown the flashes and flight paths
of different species as they would appear in a
time-lapse photograph (From: Lloyd, J. E.
(1966). Univ. of Michigan Museum of Zoology,
Misc. Pub. 130, 1-93)



Constraints

• Phylogenetic
– Implies insufficient time or genetic variation

for evolution to modify trait
• Physical

– Production of signal is impossible given the
organism’s morphology and physiology



Is learning a cost or
constraint?

• Learning is often time-consuming and mistake-
prone
– restriction to critical period may minimize error

• Neural tissue required for learning and memory is
often energetically costly to maintain

• Trade-offs in relative size of brain regions devoted
to specific processing or memory tasks has been
used to infer constraint



Constraints on sender learning:
HVC and repertoire size



The comparative method

• Goal: infer trait evolution using behavior of
extant species

• Derive phylogenetic tree from independent
data

• Assign trait values to ancestral nodes by
minimizing the number of possible changes,
i.e. use parsimony

• Use trait value at next lower node to decide
ambiguous nodes (if trait is discrete,
otherwise use independent contrasts)



Song learning evolution in birds

• Note 1: need to consider outgroup to infer ancestral trait value
• Note 2: assume losses are equally likely as gains

How many
events?

3 gains



Song learning evolution in birds

How many
events?

1 gain,

3 losses

4 > 3, so this is less parsimonious



Measure trait evolution by
independent contrasts

• Derive phylogenetic tree from
independent data

• Estimate independent
contrasts (d) for each trait
– Assigning average trait

values to ancestral nodes
– Using the difference in trait

values between derived taxa
– Weight change by branch

length (proportional to time)
• Regress contrasts through

the origin



• Scored repertoire size in adults only
• Repertoire size predicts grooming

better than group size

Primate repertoire
size and sociality

McComb, K. and Semple, S. 2005 Coevolution of
vocal communication and sociality in primates.
Biology Letters 1:381-385.



Why do animals communicate?

• Sexual advertisement
• Territory defense and conflict resolution
• Social integration
• Parental care

– Recognition
– Begging

• Transfer environmental information
– Predator alarm
– Food location



Sexual advertisement

• Mate attraction
– signals designed to attract potential mates

from a distance
– species specific and stereotyped
– localizable: loud, high duty cycle

• Courtship
– signals may be arbitrary and exaggerated
– signals may depend on male condition and

indicate male quality



Species differences in cricket calls

Species differences are encoded in temporal patterns



Species differences in firefly
flashing signals



Species differences in fiddler
crab and fence lizard displays



Species
differences
in bird song

Species differences are
encoded in frequency
range, INI, note
structure



Static vs dynamic
calling displays

Static components:
Convey information about
species differences.
Females prefer mode.

Dynamic components:
Convey information about
individual differences.
Females typically prefer
extremes and may be used in
male-male interactions.

Tree frog example



Female preference for repertoire size in
Acrocephalus warblers

Repertoire size may reveal condition during early development
when males learn songs

Response to playbacks Offspring recruitment



Critical period learning:
white-crowned sparrows (and other oscines)

Females typically prefer the song that they heard when they were
young. Young males learn their song between 10-50 days of age
(critical period) based on tutoring experiments with taped songs.



Song dialects
Song dialects in white-crowned sparrows

•Song learning used to match neighbor’s
song after juvenile settlement

•Result in song ‘dialects’-patchwork
variation

• Matching neighbors song appears to be
important for obtaining territories and
mates

•Dialects more common in stable
environments like the tropics

•Smaller dialects in sedentary
populations of WCS
•Larger, looser dialects in migratory
populations



Repertoire evolution in sparrows

Simple repertoire of white-crowned sparrow is derived



Singing strategies in territorial songbirds

Some singers have multiple song types in repertoires
-Mixed-mode singing = ABCDABCDABCD
-Bout signing = AAAABBBBCCCCCCDDDD
-Infinite = really big number of songtypes

e.g. mockingbird, thrasher



Song matching reveals motivation
Song matching in song sparrows

Neighbors share some, but not all,
songs in their repertoire

In contests, individuals can
-songtype match,
-repertoire match, or
- fail to match

Interactive playbacks show rate of
singing, rate of songtype
switching, and type of matching all
indicate aggressive motivation

Intruders with larger repertoires
who can match songtypes are more
successful at gaining territories



Lyrebird: mimicry in a basal oscine

Oscine songbirds Vocal learning need
not be restricted to
and early age



Social Integration

• Parent-offspring integration
• Group integration
• Male-female integration



Vocal signatures



Log colony size

Call complexity increases with colony size



Group recognition vocalizations

• Social group cooperation requires a recognition
mechanism to exclude cheaters

• Coordinates group movement in terrestrial
vertebrates
– Often involves call convergence, presumably by vocal

learning
• Examples

– Bottlenose dolphins
– Killer whales
– Spear-nosed bats
– Parrots
– Vervet monkeys
– Chimps



Whistle matching in dolphins

Janik VM  2000 Whistle matching
in wild bottlenose dolphins
(Tursiops truncatus). Science
289: 1355-1357.

• Free-ranging animals
produce matching whistles in
response to nearby calls

• Propose that individuals are
signaling to known
individuals



Killer whale dialects

http://www.killerwhale.org/fieldnotes/chat.html

n8

n7

n9

n4

n13



Vocal mimicry by a killer whale?

Foote AD, Griffin RM, Howitt D, Larsson L, Miller PJO, et al.
2006 Killer whales are capable of vocal learning. Biology
Letters 2: 509-512.

Canada's lonely killer whale dies
Saturday, 11 March 2006

Sea lion barks

Putative killer whale copy



Vocal mimicry in
African elephants?

Poole JH, Tyack PL, Stoeger-Horwath AS,
Watwood S  2005 Elephants are capable of
vocal learning. Nature 434: 455-456



Chimpanzee pant hoots

Crockford C, Herbinger I, Vigilant
L, et al. 2004.  Wild chimpanzees
produce group-specific calls: a
case for vocal learning? Ethology
110: 221-243

• Found acoustic differences among
individuals and among three contiguous
groups in Tai Forest, Ivory Coast.  A fourth
group 70 km away was less distinct.

• Pairwise comparisons did not correlate
with relatedness.

• Propose that calls converge to maximize
differences among contiguous groups



Greater spear-nosed bats

Group 1 Group 2

Before

5 months
after move

Wilkinson, G.S. and Boughman, J. W.
(1998) Social calls coordinate foraging in
greater spear-nosed bats. Animal
Behaviour 55:337-350

Boughman, J.W. and Wilkinson, G.S.
(1998) Greater spear-nosed bats
discriminate group mates by
vocalizations. Animal Behaviour
55:1717-173

Boughman, J.W. (1998) Vocal learning
by greater spear-nosed bats.
Proceedings Royal Society B 265: 227-
233.



Food location signals

Discoverer broadcasts signal
from the resource and
receivers recruit to the site

Discoverer goes to receivers
and provides directional
information about site

Discoverer goes to receivers
(often at nest or colony),
communicates discovery, and
then leads receivers to site



Chimpanzee pant hoots

Notman, H. & Rendall, D. 2005
Contexual variation in chimpanzee
pant hoots and its implications for
referential communication. Animal
Behaviour 70: 177-190.

• Found acoustic differences among
individuals in Uganda

• Also found pant hoot variants in different
contexts: e.g. party size, food abundance,
and movement

• Argue that these differences are not likely
to be intentional modifications to convey
information

• Rather, they may be due to differences in
arousal, locomotor activity or calling effort.



Why signal food location?

• Costs
– Increases competition
– Signal production takes time and energy

• Potential Benefits
– Increasing number of foragers improves

foraging success and/or decreases predation
risk

– Increases reproduction of relatives
– Food may allow long-term survival of group

which increases chance of discovering sites
in future



Vertebrates:
- Food signaling is rare
- Most signals occur at food
(except mole-rats)

Social insects:
- Food signaling is common
- Signals to food from hive
using trail pheromones or
bee dances

Summary of food-associated signals



Alarm calls:
Belding’s ground squirrels

High risk Low risk



Why give alarm calls?

• Costs
– Increase risk of capture
– Signal production takes time and energy

• Possible benefits
– Direct: signal to predator

• Deter future attack by predator
– Direct: signal to conspecifics

• Manipulate fellow prey into capture
• Improve own escape through synchronized response
• Protect mate
• Maintain optimal group size

– Indirect: signal to conspecifics
• Increase survival of relatives



Alarm trills differ by age and
sex



Alarm calls and kinship



Referential signaling

• Do alarm calls convey
information about predator
type or just urgency
associated with potential
attack?



Vervet alarm calls

Hatched = run up trees
Open = run down to shelter



Alarm calls refer to predators



Development
of vervet

eagle alarm
calls





Meerkat alarm calls signal
predator class and urgency

Hollen, L.I. and Manser, M.B.  2007 Motivation before Meaning:
Motivational Information Encoded in Meerkat Alarm Calls Develops
Earlier than Referential Information. Am Nat 169: 758-767.

and young animals acquire urgency
context before predator context



Vocal learning conclusions
• Mammals

– Young animals learn call context, not call type
– Examples of vocal learning typically involve call

convergence for group recognition
• Birds

– Vocal mimicry is widespread and male-limited in
oscines

– Repertoires function in sexual advertisement and
territorial encounters

• Why species differ in repertoire size is unclear
– Parrots exhibit call convergence of group calls
– We know little about hummingbird vocal learning



Is vocal learning a single trait?

(Jarvis 2004)


